
 

  
LW-600P Portable 
Label Printer

Smart label printing — use your iOS® or 
AndroidTM smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth®

Print on the go — compact and battery 
operated1; also includes an AC adapter

Easy — built-in automatic cutter enables  
you to quickly print multiple labels 

Choose your size — adhesive labels 
~1/4" (6 mm) to ~1" (24 mm) wide

Print labels smarter.

Smartphone not included.

"

Many compatible apps available2 — download 
the Epson® iLabel App and more

Choose your tape or ribbon — cable wraps for 
wiring; adhesive tapes for organizing; and more

Personalized — easily add symbols and graphics 
or a handwritten message

You talk, it prints3 — supports smartphones and 
tablets with voice to text recognition
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1  Batteries not included. 
2  Available from Google Play or Apple® iTunes®.
3  Available on devices that support voice transcription.
4 For convenient and reasonable recycling options, visit www.epson.com/recycle

LabelWorksTM LW-600P Portable Label Printer Specifications

SPECIFICATIONS 
Maximum Tape Width ~1" (24 mm) 
Tape Cutter Built-in, Auto
Maximum Print Lines 2
Maximum Resolution 180 dpi
Maximum Print Width ~3/4" (18 mm) 
Batteries 6 AAA (not included)
Open Cover Detection Yes
Battery Level Indicator Yes
Connectivity USB, Bluetooth
System Requirements Windows 7, 8.x, Windows Vista® and XP, Mac OS® 10.6.x – 10.8.x, 

iOS, Android

Now, it’s easier than ever to print customized labels — virtually 
anywhere — with the LW-600P portable label printer. Print labels 
from your smartphone, tablet, PC or Mac®. Print date labels for 
food items, QR code labels, or labels to organize cables. Create 
ribbons for gifts, or even labels with symbols or handwritten 
messages. Preview labels before printing. Or, use smartphones 
with voice recognition3 to create labels fast. Download the Epson 
iLabel App for iOS or Android devices or choose from other 
compatible apps2 available. With multiple tapes to choose from 
(up to about ~1" wide) and an automatic cutter, you’ve got all you 
need for customized labels on the go.

Connect smarter
The battery-operated1 LW-600P 
can print wirelessly from iOS and 
Android devices, via Bluetooth. Simply 
download the Epson iLabel App or 

other compatible apps2. This compact printer can also print from 
Windows® and Mac systems via a USB cable.

Greater productivity 
Reduce waste with shorter lead 
margin and save time by  
previewing your label before  
printing to see it exactly as it 
would appear. You can even 
create QR code labels. Or, 
use smartphones with  
voice recognition3 to quickly 
create customized labels.
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Create extraordinary labels
Use your mobile device to 
create handwritten labels, 
iron-on labels, ribbons and 
more. Personalize your 
labels and ribbons with 
graphics and symbols.

(Actual length)

Windows and Mac compatible

Wide variety 
Get creative with a wide variety of easy-peel 
adhesive labels. Available in multiple sizes 
up to about ~1" wide, LabelWorks tapes 
come in many types and styles, including 

cable wrap, folder tab, cable and wiring, ribbon, iron-on, and more.

TAPE
Tape Compatibility     LC
Tape Widths ~¼" (6 mm), ~3/8" (9 mm), ~½" (12 mm), ~¾" (18 mm), ~1" (24 mm) 
Tape Length ~16 ft (5 m)
Tape Varieties Standard, Clear, Metallic, Iron-on, Reflective, Glow-in-the-Dark, Strong 

Adhesive, Fluorescent, Ribbon, Cable Wrap
GENERAL
Rated Voltage 120 VAC
Rated Frequency 60 Hz
What's in the Box LW-600 Label Printer, ~½" (12 mm) Black-on-White cartridge,  

USB  cable, AC adapter
Countries of Origin China (printer), Japan (tapes)
ECO FEATURES
• Recyclable product4

• ROHS compliant
ORDERING INFORMATION PRODUCT CODE
LabelWorks LW-600P C51CD69010 


